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9 comments�“The police have been around the block enough times to realize what goes on; the FBI knows what goes on; the
CIA knows what goes on.” Mr. Comey testified Thursday that he would not launch such an investigation while Hillary Clinton
was a candidate for the presidency. He said he thought that if Mrs. Clinton were elected, “I’m not now convinced that the FBI
would have been able to convince a court that it is appropriate to take this kind of action,” especially because of concerns about
the burden such an investigation would place on the Justice Department and the F.B.I. “We do not intend to let her get away
with this,” Mr. Comey said. Mr. Comey also sought to assuage critics of the F.B.I.’s decision to announce the email review in
late July. “I thought it was entirely appropriate to say that we were revisiting it in the middle of the campaign,” he said. “That
there had been a change in circumstance since the Clinton email case was closed. We weren’t hiding anything. We were being
transparent, and I would do it again.” But on other matters, he distanced himself from President Trump and suggested that the
president’s recent attacks on Mr. Comey were unjustified. He said that just because the F.B.I. and Justice Department had been
harshly criticized in Mr. Trump’s attacks, that did not give the president a pass to complain about an investigation conducted by
the department. “He clearly lost his cool when he saw that tweet,” Mr. Comey said. “And then today he suggested that there
should be a special prosecutor appointed to look at my testimony before the Senate committee.”Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) DNA
and antigen in chronic active Epstein-Barr virus disease. The authors describe five cases of patients affected by chronic active
Epstein-Barr virus (CAEBV) disease, with evidence of EBV infection but with no evidence of Hodgkin's disease. The diagnosis
of CAEBV was based on the persistence of EBV-DNA in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) with positive EBVencoded RNA as well as increased IgG and IgA antibodies against EBV. The aim of the study was to verify the value of a
PBMC
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